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Catholic Schools Week: A 
Divine Celebration 
By Mati Houser 

 National 

Catholic 
Schools Week 

is the annual 
celebration of 
Catholic edu-

cation in the 
U.S. beginning 
in 1974. This, 

year, it takes 
place the last 

week of Janu-

ary.  

 About 2.1 
million stu-
dents are cur-

rently educat-
ed in more 
than 6,600 

 Catholic 

schools in cit-
ies, suburbs, 

small towns, 
and rural com-
munities 

around the 
country. Stu-
dents receive 

an excellent, 
faith-filled ed-

ucation that 
prepares them 
for the chal-

lenges of high-
er education. 

 An estimated 
99% of Catho-
lic school grad-

uates attend 

college. 

 National 

Catholic 
Schools Week 
consists of 

Mass, open 
house and oth-

er activities for 
students, fami-
lies, parishion-

ers and com-
munity mem-

bers. Through 
these events, 
schools focus 

on the value 
Catholic edu-
cation pro-

vides to young 

people and its 
contributions 

to our church, 
communities 
and nation.        

 Here at Na-
tivity, students 
celebrate Cath-

olic Schools 
Week by dress-

ing down, 
showing school 
spirit, and 

most im-
portantly cele-

brating mass.  

See Prom on page  7 

See Divine Celebration 
Page 3 

By Jacob Parobek  

  The annual Winter Prom was held 

at Hillcrest Catering hall on Saturday 

Dec. 27 for students attending Nativ-

ity B.V.M High School as they ap-

proach the middle of the school year.  

   This formal dance is held every 

year for the students during Christ-

mas break that attend Nativity. They 

are asked to bring a date of their 

choice from Nativity or from another 

school.  

  Everyone has seen the numerous 

“promposals” that have happened in 

school while everyone was oohing 

and aweing to see if the girl would 

say yes. “Prom planning begins as 

early as October as we have to start 

looking for dresses and also  

Christmas Prom 
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 The Pajama Program, a non-

profit organization was started in 

2001 by Genevieve Piturro, the Ex-

ecutive director/founder, along with 

Alice Qurik ,the co-founder who 

had the dream to give children what 

many are going to bed without: a 

clean pair of warm pajamas and a 

book of their own to read.  

 With its headquarters in New 

York City, the charity has become a 

nationwide drive. 

 Children across the globe go to 

bed in the clothes they wore to 

school that day or none at all. With 

a poverty rate that only seems to be 

growing more each day children 

tend to be affected the most.  

 The Pajama Program serves to 

children in 33 states with 60 Chap-

ters. The ‘Chapters’ are where the 

clothing and books are collected on 

a local level which then sends them 

out to the organizations that partner 

with them.  

 In 2013 the organization distrib-

uted over 250,000 PJs and 380,000 

books to children in need. Each 

year, new goals are set to give chil-

dren the necessary items during the 

harsh winter.  

 The Pajama Program is spon-

sored by the children’s clothing 

store Carters and the book company 

Scholastic.  

 Often on the final day of the 

drive, the school, work office or 

other establishment will host a 

‘pajama party’ in which the in-

volved people will dress up in their 

pajamas as well. If however you do 

not have a chapter nearby, you can 

always make a monetary donation 

to the charity.  

 “This is a drive that we could 

use locally to help children in our 

area,” Nativity principal Mrs. Lynn 

Sabol said.  

 Mrs. Sabol said that this could 

be a great project for Student Gov-

ernment and Interact Club to team 

up on.  

 This charity is a great way to 

give back locally and worldwide to 

kids who are less fortunate. So 

when you’re cleaning out your 

closets, remember the people who 

would be grateful for anything to 

keep them warm this winter.  

A Cozy Way to Give Back  
By Elizabeth Winter 

By Liz Shappell 

 Now that Thanks-
giving has come to a 

close, Christmas is 
the event on every-
one’s mind. For 

many families, toys 
are at the top of their 

list. 

 With the advance-

ment of toys 
throughout the 
years, children ask 

“Santa Clause” for 
the newest toys they 

have seen on televi-
sion. Girls may ask 

for a talking baby 

doll while a boy may 
ask for the newest 

video game in stores.  

 The top Christmas 
gifts this year for 

girls come from the 
Disney movie Frozen. 

Popular characters 
from the movie Anna 
of Arrendale and 

Elsa dolls are catch-
ing the attention of 

young girls every-

where. 

 These well-known 
Barbie dolls can be 

bought separately. 

Elsa and Anna can 
also be bought as 

toddlers accompa-
nied with the talking 
snowman known as 

Olaf. 

 Toys-R-Us offers 

the best price deals 
for Frozen merchan-
dise. However, it ap-

pears that Wal-Mart 
displays the widest 

variety and selection 

of Frozen toys.  

 As for young boys, 
trucks, cars, and vid-

eo games are what 

they ask Santa for. 
The well-known 

Thomas the Train 
blue engine is widely 
appearing on shelves 

this Christmas. 

 Thomas merchan-

dise ranges from 
clothes, bed sets, 
bath toys, train sets 

and lots more. This 
year Toys-R-Us 

seems to provide the 
best pricing and vari-

ety for this loved toy  

 

 

Popular Christmas Toys 

 

Continued on page 10 
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A Cozy Way to Give Back  

 

   

By Molly Purcell  

 Many look at New Year’s as the start of some-

thing new. It’s a celebration of a new year and new 

beginnings.  

 Most of us want to change the way we do things 

like getting rid of bad habits. Most people motivate 

themselves to try and start new and better habits for 

the year. It is up to them to keep up with them or to 

give up.  

 The great thing about the New Year is that you 

feel different and feel like everything is in the past. 

People have many different resolutions. 

  “My resolution is to read more because I don’t 

feel like I read enough,” senior Pauline Yoo said.  

 Some advice to keep up with your New Year res-

olution is to do it with your friends or family. If your 

New Year’s resolution is to exercise more, you can 

invite your family to take on this task with you. This 

is a great way to keep motivated but also get others 

motivated as well.   

 The year of 2015 can be a fresh and exiting jour-

ney if you keep your eye on the prize and to never 

give up.  

New year: New Me 

By Edwin Chan  

 New Year’s is a worldwide event. Each area in 

the world celebrates it at different times and differ-

ent ways. One country that is well known for their 

traditions is China.   

 “Lucky money” is a gift that can be given on New 

Years or even wedding celebrations. The money 

comes in a red envelope, which symbolizes luck. 

Many times grandparents will give this to their 

grandchildren as a gift to bring them luck in the 

New Year for school and other events.  

 Candy is also given to friends and families during 

family events to enjoy during positive conversations 

about the year to come. The Chinese also visit 

friends and family to congratulate them on their 

past year accomplishments and their goals for the 

upcoming year. 

 China is not all that different from the United 

States, however.  

 One thing China has in common with the United 

States is fireworks. Around the world people set off 

fireworks to ring in the New Year and to celebrate 

the year to come. Fireworks have been a traditional 

custom for China for years.  

 There is also the tradition of eating a glutinous 

rice cake in the New Year to ensure wealth and 

luck. A way people in the United States can relate 

to this is the tradition of eating pork and sauerkraut. 

The Chinese celebrate New Years for unity and a 

chance to start fresh with your life.  

 The Chinese do different things to celebrate the 

New Year, but they too are excited to see what the 

future holds.   

New Years Traditions  

Divine Celebration  
Continued from page 1 

 

The students, faculty, and staff unite to show 

everyone that catholic school is not just about 

making friends, but a family. 

 “My favorite part of Catholic Schools Week 

is getting a day off from wearing our uniforms 

and dressing down,” senior Molly Purcell said 

 Catholic Schools Week prepares each and 

every one of us to use our God- given talents to 

the fullest ability and focus on our faith, 

knowledge, and service 
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By Pauline Yoo 

 This year’s midterms are 

quickly coming upon students at 

Nativity BVM.  

 Three days of taking tests for 

seventy five minutes is both 

nerve-wrecking and traumatic.  

 Even the teachers seem 

stressed as they try to make the 

tests and hand out study guides to 

their students. 

  The midterms took place from 

Jan. 14-16.  

 No matter how some try to 

get used to taking midterms and 

finals, the old nostalgic feelings 

of anxiety and stress come before 

the tests. 

 “I think it’s more stressful the 

night before when you already 

took three midterms and have to 

study for two more,” senior Feli-

cia Wranitz said.  

  When it comes to midterms, 

everything is fair game. Every-

one’s studying habits are differ-

ent.  

 A study in 2013 published in 

“Psychological Science in the 

Public Interest,” evaluated the 10 

most commonly used studying 

techniques and concluded the fol-

lowing about effectiveness on 

studying.  

 The least effective studying 

techniques include highlighting 

and underlining textbooks, re-

reading, summarizing, memoriz-

ing keywords, and creating men-

tal images to remind students of 

materials.  

 The report claims that 

“Summarization and imagery use 

for text learning have been shown 

to help some students… yet the 

conditions under which these 

techniques produce benefits are 

limited…  Most students re-

port rereading and highlighting, 

yet these techniques do not boost 

student’s performance.” 

 The highly effective studying 

techniques include practice test-

ing and distributing practice, 

studying material over a number 

of relatively short sessions. Stu-

dents are better off on a test when 

they spread out their study of 

content.  

 Ask yourself “why” questions 

and connect the material to the 

ones you learned before. Explain 

the material to yourself.  

 “Take breaks. Whenever I 

start to stress out, I take breaks 

and watch TV or eat a snack. I 

remember things better when I 

don’t try to do it all at once and 

do it in smaller chunks,” Wranitz 

said.  

 Keep in mind to take breaks 

and not to stress so much. Review 

as much as you can and it will be 

over before you know it.  

Midterm Stress 

  By Yu Yamahara 

 In the winter season there are 

lots of fun events and activities to 

do. For example, Christmas, New 

Years, skiing and snowboarding. 

 At the same time there are 

lots of car accidents that are caused 

by driving on snowy roads. 

 “I have been driving for like 

three months so this is my first 

year driving in the winter. I like to 

drive so I drive every day to 

school, and when I go out and 

stuff.”  Nativity BVM senior Cul-

len Hoppel. 

 “I have once driven on a snow 

day and I was being very careful 

not to hit the icy spot and I drove 

slower than usual.”  Hoppel said. 

 

 Remember to slow down, 

stop earlier and be extra attentive 

this snow season while being be-

hind the wheel.  

Drive Safe  
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Poll question: 

Do you prefer 

Christmas or 

Spring 

Prom?   
Christmas - 49% 

Spring - 51% 

- Compiled by Molly 

Purcell 

Student 

Survey 

By Jittraporn Kawtemdee 
and Anantaya Phairam 

 

 Christmas break is a time for 

spending time with family, giving 

gifts, and enjoying the holiday sea-

son. Just like how the Nativity 

family has holiday traditions such 

as decorating the tree or lighting 

the Advent wreath, families have 

traditions of their own. Many peo-

ple have planned their vacation for 

a long time.  

 Students at Nativity BVM High 

School had good memories from 

last year. 

  “I got a car as gift from my 

parents last year and we had a big 

dinner together,” Nativity junior 

Bonnie Charles said. “Our meal on 

Christmas night was a meal simi-

lar to our Thanksgiving meal. My 

plan for this year’s Christmas is to 

have another large dinner, build a 

snowman, and take selfies before 

we gain 30 pounds.” 

 Nativity freshman Sydney 

Dembinsky also has good memo-

ries from last Christmas and is 

looking forward to this year’s holi-

day break as well.  

  “I got clothes as gift from my 

parents last year,” Dembinsky 

said. “My plan for this year is 

spending time with my family and 

goes wherever they go. If I can 

choose 3 wishes for Santa, I would 

want more clothes, shoes, and 

cat.” 

 When we get heavy snow, eve-

ry school and workplace is closed. 

People call it “Winter Break”. 

Some people enjoy winter break 

but snow can be very dangerous if 

you don’t take care of yourself, 

and don’t prepare for the winter 

break.  

 Two Nativity girls will share 

their tips to keep their bodies 

warm. 

 Charles shared her tip saying 

that to keep her body warm, she 

stays inside in front of the fire and 

drinks hot chocolate. Her family 

prepares for winter break by buy-

ing a lot of food and ice melt. 

 Dembinsky said to wear warm 

clothes, gloves, boots and hats. 

 Remember to be thankful this 

holiday season and to keep warm 

by the fire on the cold snow days.  

Winter Break Fun  

By Aileen Chang 

 Christmas is around the 
corner and it’s getting snowy.  
 To the local students, it is 

the time of the year that they 
love and hate; to the interna-
tional students, it is quite 

new to them, though. 

 “This is my first time to see 

snow but I imagined it in a 
different way,” senior interna-

tional student Mike Sahui 
said. “It snows only a couple 
days in a year in Madrid, 

Spain, and it only snows like 
this,” international student 

Gonzalo March said, using his 

fingers gesturing half of inch.   

 The local students are look-

ing forward to Christmas ar-

riving. 

 “I can’t wait until the Christ-

mas vacation comes.” senior 
Mandy Wills said. Although 
the students are excited for 

the upcoming vacation, they 
are not thrilled at the snow 

and the coldness. 

 Nativity had a snow day 

right before Thanksgiving. 
The school has six snow days 
built-in in the calendar, but if 

we have more than six snow 
days, Easter vacation might 

be shortened or taken away.  

Snow Experiences  
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By Kenny Rossi  

 At the halfway point in the season, the Nativity 

Hilltoppers sit at 7-4 and 3-1 in Schuylkill League 

Division III.  

 Senior guard Jeff Yordy leads the charge as he is 

averaging over 20 points per contest. Yordy a three-

year starter is accompanied by senior forward Sean 

Greco, senior guard Dominic Piccioni, senior for-

ward Cullen Hoppel and junior forward Ayden Ad-

ams. 

 Yordy talked about improvements that need to 

be made to make a postseason run. 

 “We need to work on transition offense, defense, 

limiting turnovers and rebounding if we want to ad-

vance far into the postseason.” 

 The Hilltoppers started off the season by drop-

ping their first two games. The senior leadership 

however shined through as the Hilltoppers went on 

to win five in a row. While on this five game win 

streak the Hilltoppers captured the Columbia Mon-

tour Vo Tech Holiday Tournament for the second 

straight season. 

 The next 

contest on the 

docket however 

was against the 

Pottsville Area 

Crimson Tide 

(11-0 8-0) in the 

Battle of the 

Hills. The 

Hilltoppers made 

it a game going, 

being down just 

nine points. In 

the second half 

however the 

Crimson Tide 

pulled away and 

won 70-33. 

 The Hilltop-

pers found a 

way to win  

Experienced Hilltoppers look strong in 

early season 

By Miguel Sahui 

Dr. Robert Greco/ Photo 

Jeff Yordy, left, jumps for the 

opening tip against Mahanoy 

Area. 

 Many people think 

that it is easy to be an ex-

change student – that we 

are just here to have fun 

or just here to learn about 

the American culture. 

 But the truth is, being 

an exchange student is 

not easy.  

 First imagine travel-

ing to a far land without 

your friends and family 

and everything you are 

used to. 

The life of an exchange 

student is never easy, be-

cause most of the time, 

you don’t choose where 

you are going or who are 

you going to live with. So 

you could either have a 

good family or a bad fam-

ily. 

 One of the other diffi-

culty to consider is differ-

ent languages. In the case 

of the exchange students 

at Nativity, the level of 

their English is really im-

portant, because many 

exchange students have 

difficulty communicating 

with others because they 

do not speak good Eng-

lish.  

 Besides that, most 

cultures have different 

ways to do things. So 

when you are new in the 

United States, you have 

to learn how to do a lot of 

stuff and it can be frus-

trating for a lot of people. 

 Not everything is bad 

for exchange students.  

 Coming to America is 

a great opportunity to get 

know a new big country 

that they didn’t even 

know that existed, mak-

ing a lot of new different 

friends from different cul-

tures and trying new food 

is just part of the fun we 

have in America. 

The Journey  of an Exchange Student 

Follow on page 10 

Follow on page 9 
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Golden Girls look to 

improve in second 
half of season 
By Kenny Rossi  

 A heartbreaking overtime loss to Shenandoah 

Valley in last year’s District 11 playoff tournament 

ended Nativity’s 2014 season. The Golden Girls 

will be looking for more success this season. 

 The Golden Girls have started the season 3-5 

and 1-2 in Schuylkill League Division III. The 

Golden Girls do not have a senior on the roster this 

year. 

 Junior Forward Ali Warren looks to lead the 

charge as she starts for her third straight season. 

She will be accompanied by junior guard Ashley 

Strausser, sophomore guard Madison Ulsh, junior 

forward Jordyn Simons and junior forward Rachael 

Souchak. 

 The Golden Girls this season have wins over 

Norte Dame East Stroudsburg, Lincoln Leadership 

Academy and Weatherly. 

 In their last contest the Golden Girls fell to 

archrival and division leader Marian (8-2 4-0) 46-

27. Ashley Strausser paced the Golden girls as she 

scored nine points, and Allison Warren added seven 

more points. 

 The Golden Girls will have many key divisional 

contests reaming. The Golden Girls will battle for a 

District 11 and Schuylkill League playoff bid.  The 

Golden Girls currently sit fourth in Schuylkill 

Dr. Robert Greco/ Photo 

Christmas Dance  
Continued from page 1 

and also make our hair and nail appointments for 

the day of prom,” senior Mati Houser said. 

Prom is always a joyous occasion and al-

ways looked forward to by the students over winter 

break. It is looked as a time to get together, take 

pictures together, and see all the couples together 

as they come dressed to impress.  

After pictures at Studio L, Prom kicked off 

at Hillcrest. Everyone started coming in the doors 

and were seated as they awaited their food. This 

was followed by getting pictures together. Then 

dancing eventually started and prom was in full 

swing.  

 Senior Molly Purcell added that, “I love 

seeing everybody’s dresses at prom and I thought 

the DJ this year was better than in the past.”  

As prom began to wind down near 10:30 

p.m., couples began to gather their shoes, coats, 

purses and flowers as they began to head towards 

the door.  

 First time prom-goer junior Daniel Diament 

said, “Altogether it wasn’t a bad night. I enjoyed 

myself and thought it was a good experience for 

my first American Prom.”  

It turned out to be a good night as it ran 

smoothly without any disturbances and was be-

lieved to be a success. There were many good re-

views from students about the food and the DJ.   
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Nickname: Mr. Fed  

What is your favorite souvenir at the school? 

Wally Gator 

If you should choose a time in your life to relive, what would it 

be?  

College 

What do you like to do in your free time? 

Read Civil War books, detective, and mystery novels 

Could you tell me one word that defines yourself? 

Irish 

Who is the most important person in your life right now? 

My wife 

If you could move to any place on the world, where do you like 

to live? 

County Wicklow, Ireland 

Did you have an idol? 

Bill Russell; He taught me pride, commitment, and confidence 

 

Faculty Profile: Mr. Richard Fedoriska 

Compiled by  Gonzalo March Diaz 

 

Student Profile: Collin McGovern  
Age: 18 

What is your favorite college? 

Notre Dame 

What are your future plans? 

Go to college for business and play baseball 

What do you like to do in your free time? 

Golf and hang out with friends 

What is your favorite holiday? 

Christmas 

What is your favorite Christmas movie? 

A Christmas Story 

If you could visit a place, what place would 

you choose? 

Hawaiian Islands 

 

 



ATHLETE OF THE 
MONTH: Allison Warren 
Name: Allison Warren 

Age: 16 

Hometown: Tower City 

Grade: 11th 

Coach: Mr. George Forney 

Favorite Sport: Basketball 

How often do you practice? I practice almost every 

day 

What’s your diet like? Seafood diet, when I see 

food I eat it 

Name a sport you would like to try and why:  

Rugby because I’d get to run people over 

Do you plan on playing basketball in college? 

Yes, I do 

What do you believe are the keys to be successful 

in any sport? 

I thinks that the keys for success are having confi-

dence in yourself and in your team. 

What advice would you give to any new player or 

student from nativity high school? 

Never give up even, if you want to.  

How do you visualize your life without 

sports? 

I can't visualize myself without sports be-
cause I grew up around them. I grew up 
following the Golden Girls around every 

playoff game since I was about 8. 

What do you believe are the keys to be 
successful in any sport? 

I thinks that the keys for successful are 

having confidence in yourself and in your 

team  

 

                                                                            
       

       
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What advice would 
you give to any new player or student 

from nativity high school? 

Never give up even, if you want to.  
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  Compiled by Edson Castillo  

Allison Warren/ Photo 

Exchange Journey 
Continued from page 6 

 

“I am having a good time here,” senior Yu 

Yamahara said. “This is my second year studying 

in the USA high school. My best experience I 

had so far is played on the soccer team. I had a 

lot of fun and also I made friends from playing 

soccer with them.”  

 We look forward to making more memo-

ries in the second part of the year.  



One Lawton’s Hill 
Pottsville, PA 17901 

Phone: 570-622-8110 
Fax: 570-622-0454 

E-mail: nativity@infionline.net 
Website: www.nativitybvm.net 

Value Then 

Value Now 

Values Forever 

Skylines Staff 

Edwin Chan 

Matilyn Houser 

Jittraporn Kaw-

temdee 

Gonzalo March Diaz 

Jacob Parobek 

Edson Pedro Castillo 

Anantaya Phairam 

Molly Purcell 

Kenny Rossi 

Elizabeth Shappell 

Elizabeth Winter 

Yu Yamahara 

Pauline Yoo 

Mr. Kevin Keating, 

Advisor 

 

 

engine. Toys R-Us is currently offering free 
shipping with a $49 purchase or more. The 

store has also discounted Thomas toys. 
www.trainsgallor.com also has Thomas the 
Train deals as well as merchandise from 

the television series Chuggington. 

  An excellent gift the whole family can en-

joy this Christmas is Just Dance 2015. 
Dance to popular songs everyone is familiar 

with. Price varies on the game depending 

on the system you wish to purchase it for.  

 This Christmas is filled with new excit-
ing items. Do not waste any more time and 

start shopping. 

Christmas Toys 

 

Continued form page 2 

 

Christmas Prom 
Boys from the Nativity football team pose for a group picture at Studio L on 

Dec. 27  before attending the Christmas prom at Hillcrest Hall in Miners-

ville.   

 

Mrs. Sharon Rossi /Photo 

Boys Basketball  
Continued from page 6 

their next two contests against Schuylkill 

Haven (3-6 1-2) and Marian (4-6 1-3), 

which set up a pivotal matchup for the top 

spot in Schuylkill League Division III 

against Mahanoy Area (8-2 4-0). The Gold-

en Bears came out firing starting the game 

on a 13-0 run. The Hilltoppers could not 

climb back out of this hole as they fell 58-

37. 

 The Hilltoppers will have many key 

league games ahead as they will try to jostle 

for a Schuylkill League and District 11 

playoff bid. The Hilltoppers currently sit 

second in Schuylkill League Division III 

and second in District 11 Class A. 


